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As standoff deepens, US 
tries coalition-building 
WASHINGTON: In seeking a coalition at sea to monitor Iran, the United
States is hoping to present a united front at a time when its hawkish pol-
icy has aggravated tensions and key allies are at loggerheads. General
Joseph Dunford, the top US military officer, said the United States would
take the commanding role and provide surveillance as other countries
escort vessels under their own flags.

“I think probably over the next couple weeks we’ll identify which na-
tions have the political will to support that initiative and then we’ll work
directly with the militaries to identify the specific capabilities that’ll sup-
port that,” Dunford said Tuesday. He said the coalition would operate
both in the Strait of Hormuz - the chokepoint to the Gulf through which
20 percent of the world’s oil flows - and the Bab el-Mandeb, the crucial
shipping line into the Red Sea off war-battered Yemen.

The budding coalition comes as tensions soar with Iran, which shot
down a US spy drone and has been blamed by Washington for a series
of sabotage attacks on oil tankers. Many observers see Iran as trying to
extract a price on President Donald Trump’s administration, which im-
posed crippling sanctions and has tried to stop all of Tehran’s oil sales in
hopes of weakening the clerical regime.

Trump, who exited a nuclear accord with Iran negotiated by his
predecessor Barack Obama, on Wednesday vowed to keep ramping
up sanctions - but he also has indicated he does not want war, calling
off a planned strike last month at the 11th hour. In a familiar priority
for Trump, he has accused other nations of not paying enough for
their own ships’ security - a point stressed by Secretary of State
Mike Pompeo as he visited allies Saudi Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates last month.

Dunford’s remarks came on the day that the emir of Qatar, Sheikh
Tamim bin Hamad Al-Thani, met Trump at the White House. Qatar,
which is home to some 10,000 US troops but has comparatively cor-
dial relations with Iran, has been under a Saudi-led embargo for two
years, a massive rift in the Gulf Cooperation Council of oil-rich, US-
friendly Arab monarchies. Alex Vatanka, a senior fellow at the Middle
East Institute in Washington, said that the coalition initiative could
serve to “end the intra-GCC conflict through the backdoor,” although
he said that would be a longer-term calculation.

“There are good reasons why the US wants others to do a lot more
to protect the flow of energy and trade from the Persian Gulf,” he said.
“Is it going to change the big-picture dynamics in the sense of the
US-Iran standoff? That’s where I’m more skeptical,” he said. He said
Iran was trying to impose counter-pressure against the United States
and “create a bit of panic in the head of President Trump” by desta-
bilizing the oil market. “I’m not sure that this is going to in itself deter
the Iranians from being in the path they are in,” he said. —AFP

MOSCOW: Russia yesterday blamed Washington
for the escalation in tensions with Tehran after
Britain said Iranian ships had attempted to im-
pede a British oil tanker in Gulf waters. “The sit-
uation is very concerning,” said Russia’s Deputy
Foreign Minister Sergei Ryabkov, quoted by news
agency RIA Novosti. “The reasons for this are
clear. This is Washington’s deliberate, premedi-
tated course to exacerbate tensions.” Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov told journalists he was
aware that “such an incident allegedly took place”
but also of Tehran’s denial. “As before, we call on
everyone to behave with restraint in the Persian
Gulf in order not to exacerbate the situation,” he

said, calling for dialogue.
Britain said the confrontation on Wednesday

saw three Iranian boats attempt to “impede the
passage” of a commercial vessel called British
Heritage, which is owned by British energy giant
BP. This led a British warship moving between the
three boats and warning them off, UK defense
ministry officials said. The incident followed
Britain’s detention off the coast of Gibraltar on
July 4 of an Iranian oil tanker allegedly destined
for Syria. Ryabkov yesterday called Britain’s ac-
tions “outrageous” saying that they violated not
only international law but also European Union
internal legislation.

5 ‘terrorists’ killed 
In another development, Iran’s Revolution-

ary Guards said yesterday they had killed five
“terrorists” in clashes near the western border
with Iraq. “A terrorist team that intended to in-
filtrate into our country from the western bor-
ders yesterday (Wednesday)... was completely
destroyed,” the Guards said in a statement
published by their official website Sepahnews.
The clashes occurred in the vicinity of the city
of Javanrud, located 460 kilometers (285
miles) west of Tehran in Kermanshah Province.
The statement did not say whether the dead
were from Kurdish opposition or jihadist

groups, both of which have previously entered
from neighboring Iraq.

The Islamic republic has been battling for
most of its 40-year history with militant Kur-
dish opposition groups who use their bases in
Iraq’s Kurdistan region to stage attacks
against the Guards and state institutions inside
Iran. On Tuesday Sepahnews reported that
three members of the Guards had been killed
and another wounded in an attack on their ve-
hicle by “terrorists affiliated to global arro-
gance.” The Tuesday attack occurred further
north of Javanrud in Piranshahr, West Azerbai-
jan Province. —Agencies

Russia blames US over Gulf 
tensions, tanker incidents

Iran Guards say 5 ‘terrorists’ killed near western border

Timeline of 
escalation 
in the Gulf
DUBAI: Tensions in the Gulf region have escalated in recent weeks
amid a deepening standoff between Iran and United States over
Tehran’s nuclear program. Here is a recap:

‘Credible threat’ 
On May 5, the United States says it is sending an aircraft carrier

strike group and a bomber task force to waters near Iran in response
to “indications of a credible threat by Iranian regime forces.” The
Pentagon also sends B-52 bombers to the region and, later, an am-
phibious assault ship and Patriot missile defense battery. US officials
do not give more details of the threats but the move comes amid
heightened tensions over Iran’s nuclear program. Washington reim-
posed sanctions on Iran last year after quitting a 2015 deal meant to
control its nuclear drive. On May 8, Iran announces a halt to certain
commitments under the agreement, including increasing enriched
uranium and heavy water production. US President Donald Trump
responds with new sanctions on Iran’s steel and mining sectors.

Tanker ‘sabotage’ 
On May 12, the United Arab Emirates says four commercial oil

tankers had been targeted by “acts of sabotage” in Gulf waters off
its coast. Saudi Arabia says later two of its oil tankers suffered “sig-
nificant damage” but no casualties or oil spill. The other vessels
were Norwegian and Emirati. Washington and Riyadh blame
Tehran, which denies involvement. A UAE investigation finds later
that a “state actor” was likely responsible for the attacks, probably
carried out by limpet mines, but does not specifically blame Iran.

Tankers in flames 
In the early hours of June 13, two fuel-loaded tankers passing

through the Strait of Hormuz towards the Indian Ocean are hit by
mysterious blasts that cause major fires. One is a Norwegian vessel
and the other is Japanese-owned. Their crews are rescued. The strait
is a vital corridor connecting the petroleum-rich states of the Middle
East with markets around the world. Washington, London and
Riyadh accuse Tehran of being behind the attacks, which it denies.

Rocket attacks on Iraq 
On June 18, rockets strike an oil field in Iraq’s Basra region, near

a camp used by a company of US industrial conglomerate General
Electric. It is the latest in a nearly week-long barrage of anonymous
shelling attacks on American interests across Iraq. The incidents

are not claimed but largely originate from areas where Shiite-dom-
inated armed groups loyal to Tehran have free rein.

US drone downed
On June 20, Iran’s Revolutionary Guards say they shot down a

US drone which violated Iranian airspace. The Pentagon says the
drone was in international airspace and denounces an “unprovoked
attack”. Trump says he approved a retaliatory strike the next day
but cancelled it at the last minute. On June 24, he announces “hard-
hitting” financial sanctions on Iran’s supreme leader Ayatollah Ali
Khamenei and senior Iranian military leaders.

Iran tanker seized 
On July 4, authorities in Gibraltar, a British overseas territory

in the Mediterranean, detain a Iranian tanker on suspicion that it
is carrying crude to Syria in violation of EU sanctions. Iran de-
mands its release, accusing Britain of acting at the bidding of the
United States. On July 11, Britain says three Iranian military vessels
had tried the previous day to “impede the passage” of a UK oil
tanker in Gulf waters but were warned off by a British warship.
The tanker is owned by British energy giant BP. Iran’s Revolu-
tionary Guards deny there was any confrontation but warn that
United States and Britain will “strongly regret” the seizure of the
tanker off Gibraltar. —AFP


